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13th Annual WAHC Registration Opens April 1
World Aquatic Health Conference Offers Savings until June 1
Colorado Springs, COLORADO, March 29, 2016 – Early Registration
opens on Friday, April 1 for the 2016 World Aquatic Health™ Conference
(WAHC) at thewahc.org. The three-day event, hosted by the National
Swimming Pool Foundation® (NSPF®), is taking place at the Sheraton Music
City Hotel in Nashville, Tennessee this October 19-21.
This scientific and educational conference is offering participants an early
registration rate of $445 and can save attendees as much as $150 when
purchased between April 1 and May 31. A 2016 special is being offered for previous attendees who
“refer a friend” to the WAHC. Prior to registering, returning attendees should contact the Conference
Team to learn more about saving an additional $100 by introducing a colleague to the WAHC.
Attendees will benefit from over forty seminars being offered during this year’s conference. Tracks for
2016 will focus on Advanced Service Concepts, RWI/Advanced Chemistry, Health Benefits, Public
Health, the CDC Model Aquatic Health Code, Advanced Filtration Science, Facility Management, and
New Industry Technology. More than 400 experts and specialists convene at the WAHC to develop
professionally, network with industry leaders, and help shape the future through aquatics. Yearly
attendees include pool operators, service technicians, aquatic managers, environmental health officials,
academia, pool builders, retailers, and
manufacturers from many different countries.
This year’s keynote speakers will be author Dr.
Wallace J. Nichols and professional waterman
Bruckner Chase. Dr. Nichols will share with
attendees the Blue Mind concept which expresses
the importance of water in all aspects of life for
individuals. Mr. Chase will continue the
conversation by illustrating new ways of
empowering more people to create a relationship
with water.
The WAHC always includes pre and post conference events for additional learning opportunities. In
2016, attendees can join the ever-popular Insider’s Tour of local aquatic facilities and gain knowledge at
the USA Swimming Regional Build a Pool Conference. Other aquatic organizations also have the ability
to host a meeting near the dates of the WAHC and can contact the Conference Team to schedule a room
and time.
Convenient registration, seminar schedule, presenter bios, special conference events, and links to the
hotel room reservation group rate can be found at thewahc.org. Registration from June 1- July 31 is
priced at $495, while registration after August 1 increases to a final cost of $595.
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WAHC sponsorships provide companies the opportunity for personal interactions with decision makers.
Sponsorship opportunities are still available; email conference@nspf.org to learn more. As of press
time, NSPF would like to thank Platinum Sponsors: Playcore and Neptune Benson; Gold Sponsors:
Counsilman Hunsaker, Delta UV, Wapotec, Hayward, Industrial Systems Inc., Pentair, Waterco,
SPLASH!, Hach, Aquatics International, Pool & Spa News, Team Horner, and SR Smith; and Silver
Sponsors: AQUASALT and Pool & Spa Marketing.

About the World Aquatic Health™ Conference
This leading global aquatic research forum is tailored for people involved in all aspects of aquatics, those affiliated with aquatic facilities,
pool and spa industry, service providers, consultants, parks & recreation, water parks, manufacturers, academia, associations, builders,
community organizations, distributors, hotels, government, health/medical, retail, and media. Watch the video.
About the National Swimming Pool Foundation®
We believe everything we do helps people live healthier lives. Whether it’s encouraging more aquatic activity, making pools safer, or
keeping pools open, we believe we can make a difference. NSPF® offers products and programs that are technically sound, convenient,
and beautifully designed. As a 501(c)(3) non-profit located in Colorado Springs, CO., proceeds go to fund research and to help create
swimmers. In 2012, we launched the Step Into Swim™ Campaign, a 10 year initiative to create one million more swimmers. In 2016,
NSPF will escalate its mission to create healthier lives by joining forces with Genesis, an educational leader for builders of residential pools
and spas. The National Swimming Pool Foundation has been keeping pools safe and open since 1965. Visit nspf.org or call 719-540-9119
to learn more.
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